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LIST OF P .ATENT CL.AIMS 
".ued from the United State. Patent Otllce 

rOB TIlID WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 28,11854. 
ScYTIlE F ASTENINGS-S. B. Batchelor, of Lowville, N.Y. : 

I claim the continuous rectangular slot or opening, in 
combination with the ring and screw. by which I.am en· 
abled to attach any common scythe to my snath, as set 
forth. 

[This is a simple and useful device.] 
MACHINE FOR SPLITTING Hoops-J. W. Chittenden & 

Wm. C. Mead, of Vevay. Ind.: We claim the feed roll· ers. the griping anvil. andbending rollers. or their equi. 
valents, arranged and constructed as described, in com· 
bination with a trip hammer, as described, for the pura 
pose of racking or splitting apart timber.! (previously 
cheeked) for hoo,s. 

SALT KILNs-John P. Coolter, of Newark. N. J.: I am 
fn�a�:I:�l;�g:e�a���;�B�::t£!��io�:��go���fJ:r! 
the invention of tubeg� but the application of them to 
the making of salt. I believe has never been made be
fore, and by means of my new kiln, I am able to make 
more in any given,time, and with a vast deal lessamount 
of fueL 

I claim the arrangement of a salt kiln having two small 
fires withlilhort arches over the gra�s at eacb end, and 
���sr�s 

i�l:,er��h:e'i�i,i'.fi�� t��r�Jggle 
t'h� t�:'�f.:o��g 

pla('ed immediately above and alon&, the kiln, as set 
forth. 

SEEDPLANT'Rs.-Lewis W. Colver. of LouiBville. 
Kentucky : I claim the combination of the loose· 
Iy hinged stocks, with their teeth. shoes, and a seeding 
ap paratus. as described, and for the purpose of mellow· 
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hanging them eccentric to the axis of th� dasher ir;:t 
combination with the arrangement of the blades, so 
that the dasher may be adjusted by the resistance of 
the cream in revolving through it, sO as to present six 
centripetal cutting or agitating blades to the cream,and 
t:,,��i���heti::'o�i��t
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sistance of the butter, so as topresentbut two centrifu-
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described. ", 
[This is a good improvement.) 

YJ':,��E, �O�a1�L�':;': :i':,2:ll'��':�r1f::�h�rftt'! 
ore to be pulverized, a nd the water. mercury. or other 
J!:I��J��!h��� �:fu�:t;:'����:"��st�� �'t%1: 
is made to traverse the bottom of the mortar, as set 
forth. 

SNOW PLOWS FOIl IUILROADS-A�ah B;all & Sylvanus 
�:���1for:,1r:'�.

S
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snow plow that they will extend down within the inner 
sides of the rails nearly to the cross ties, without cominK 
in contact with the chairs, for the purpose of removing 
snow and ice from the immediate vicinity of the inner 
8id�1 of the rails. and by means of their mould-boards, 
d1schar'lrlnll' the.lUIe at a no1>.r distance outside of the 
rE!i!s. substantill!lY in the mllIlner herein Be't forth. . 

DIES FOB MAKING SEAMLESS METAL TUBES.-Timothy 
D. Jackson. of New York<Jltl': I claim a die for drawing 
seamless metal tubes, constrq.cted with an eye. whose 
periphery is formed of a senU of narrow friction rolls. 
::-� J>��n��r.e "ci�����!':�of"thu"a��6e t;����w�� 
as set forth. . 
QUARTZ CRUSHW!&.-Smith W. Bullock, of New York 

City. (a .. ignor to Stillm�n, Allen, & Co., of same place): 
�g�:igJ���s���ll'h�����fnIt�b"e�Yi� sfJ�o{:'r��� ��fs 
;:��1� \o:���:'����tiI"l�i��� t�t�£��be��1�%i�1 
contact. (or pitch line) of s aid gear wheels being on a 
line drawn from their common center to a point upon 
the crushing wheels within its outer diameter (or peri. 
�011�� t����teg�J��t:.he periphery a slip or sliding 

RAILROAD CHAIR MACHINES.-Michael M. Gray. of Phi. 
ladelphia, Pa.: I claim operating the slidin� former or 
mandrel upon the base or pedestal, to keep 1t firm and 
��l�l��\;���:d ��r�i��e �h�i;::.t'f�fn t:�t��t���i; 
fg:����bi's��:t\: f:��;r �:��n 

a��e ��p i'l[eth�e,:!�ir:.� 
described. to prOduce the chairs uniform in shape and 
cb,eaply. of low priced or red shortiron witboutfracture. 

SEED PLANTE.s.-Thomas D. Henson, & (l�r�.&ohr. 
of Charleston. Va.: We cla.im the construction,l1se, <and 
����;�}i�/:;�[ aanJ'i!fl���olr"6t�I�%?::Mh:!�'b�:re�:' 
and cleaning spikes for the purpose as specified. 
FUSIBLE DISCS IN STI!.A,l4 BOILERS.-Wm .. Burnett, and 

John A.bsterdam, of Boston .. Mass.: We claim placing in a pipe which is connected lI'itba stealll boiler a fusible 
�"!��t���j,�t�� �;':fn����t:l.�o
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that in the boiler as to prevent it from being fused, but 
!i��.

tf:e
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8fLld plug. or $0 surround it as to cause it to melt, the 
same being for the purpose specified. ( 

ilNC WtiITE FURNACES.-James Renton, of Newl\l'k. 
N. J, : I do not claim to have iuvented any mode of 
:�e:J������ g�l1s 

c��i��1�t�u���a��:b��rfo�h�f :�; 
number of ore tubes alld spaces. placed side by side, and 
fli��S�dl��t�lo:��b:t�i�tb:i��:e�u�g �p��in
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heat sullici"it to evaporate tfe oxyds, or other s,f6stan. 
ces contained therein, and make them pass through the 
openiogs into the spaces, the said spaces being protect
ed from the heat by the Ore tubes. and .erving either to 
collect ::I nd condense the oxyds or other vapors. or to 
convey them to any other sUit able receptacle substantial· 
ly as set forth. 

2nd. The hood or trunk 'furnisbed witiliuitable open· 
ings for the admission of air, and placed over the air 
tubes, F, and tubes or spaces, M, "Subltantially as de
scribed, for the purpose of receiving, leading off, and 

���!:na� ���g�b:�:"or other vapors escapJng from the 

[If we mistake not this i. a very useful improvement 
made by the inventor of the wrought·iron furnace, 
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gine, a reservoir of water or other suitable liquid, as de .. 
scribed. 

Second. I claim the mode of applying the heat to the 
fi��ya����8�rE�J,h{{1�l���arn�e�lp�e�gAYfyo.;f�t�� 
ing and scaling the metal, and also greatly increasing 
the extent of heating surface. 

Third, 1 claim the mode of preventing theloSls of pow� 
er otherwiseeaused by the expansion of the air. liquid 
carbonic acid, or other"drivingpower. in pa.ssing through 
the repository and refrigerator, and being cooled and 
����������f::n��r ���::fb�g!s:�\ y�s

b�o:���: t�: genera ting 111unger downwards, as the w(jr�ing piston 
�i�r����0:tr

i�r
t�'ti:ntl�Ya��{'�:d��atin g chamber, as 

Fourth, 1 claim th e combinatIOn of the generatin" cy
linders with the opposite ends of the working cylinder 
direct, thus dispensing with contracted passages and 
pipes. causing the piston to move as rapidly as the work-
inJiflg!� cl�T:ihe con.e:truction of the heat repositories" 
and restorers of small glass tubes or glass rods, arranged 
as specified. . 

Sixth,! claim the combination of the heater, the re
pository and the cooler. as described. the heater being 
r�����,;;���ontd�B ���t�;d
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the repository, but rather renders it more perfect. 
Seventh, I claim the partial isolation Or separatioll of 

the upper part of the outer ca.e, containing the heat!p
!. �j't�lf��o��clY�r:'�R,':iJ �gg:tu�i�� �:�1�fg�i�'!'en 

them. .. 
er�f�M c}�l���r ��:;m�����b": c��6'i�tl��l

o���� 
external refrigerator, as set f ortJ:l. 
[This is a very ingenious invention, and we are some

what curious to see it tested • .  The inventor is sanguine 
of success; we shll,u see how far hi� hopes are toJ>e re
alized; surelYhei�t�e ading ond elicat. ground. For· 
eign patents are in progress through our Agency.1 

MACI!INES FOR Ml..XING BE PINs.-Wm. McBride" of 
BristolVille, Ohio: I claim attacbing to a common turn-
�i���::e��'U�:i;���::jO��'t���,P��:

i
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the olher movable. the stationary cutter being of �uch 
shape that it forms the tapering part of the pin, While 
the movable cutter is of a proper shape and construc
tion to form a round head on the . pillt and simultaneous 
therewith cut off the tin from the block ready for beiR!! 
dl��:��r�l���1:Bf�! i11'the pins of a sett of a unif{)rDl 
��':!����Yb;If'l����� ����g

e��fi�� �t�f:dt:C��':�; 
after having been turned, headed, and cut o.ff, as de
scribed. 

[A notice of this invention is published on page 28 of 
this Vol Sci. Am.) 

COTTON PtCKII1I CYLlNDERS-Jame8Pitts, of Lancaster: 
Maes.: I cl a im 'constrnotinll tbe s.creen so that the peri· 
phery ot the metal intervejlinil between any two imme
diately adjacent orillces .hall lle of.a length equal to or 
greater than that of the staple of cotton or other fibrous 
material to be picked. in order that the fiber· shall·not 
1av around the said veriphery and become connected, 
attached. or tied by its ends, as stated. 

1 also claim the improvement of cODstructing the cy
linder screen.of a hollow perforated metal cylillder with· 
��s �t'��s
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�d�t�� may be drawn out of one journal by the suction draught 

and any obstruction removed by a person's hand and arm introduced through the other journal, as specified. 
SocKET FOR BENCH HOOKs-Joseph Sawyer. of South 

RoYalston, Mass.: 1 claim the improvement in the soek
et. of bench hooks, the hook being seoured to the socket 
�fie

tg:::�e screw and nut WhiC.t1 fasten the whole to 

OaG:&lIS�Wm. Sumner. of Worcester, Mass.: I claim 
the employment of a wind chest havinlr" main paesalre 
for the wind. and branches leading therefrom and gov· 
erned by valves, as specified\ and connected and com· 
bined with the keys, as speCIfied. , 
ti;:�� r��i�l'a�, ����!�:i��,'l�h

e�;i����1s�f
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liary bellows. connected and combined with the main 
bellows a.nd pedals, as described. 

I 

H.ut1ESrERs-Solyml\n Bell. of Marseilles, ilL: I claim 
thep1'ml1Jt the!ilokle. ar tIleir equivalents in combina· 
!0�oii;:�U�:d�0�J���r����:r

t�8;��;�:irh����:��� 
stalks; and prevent the �uards from becoming clogged, 
so a. to obscruct the motIOn of the sickle. 

TOOL RBST FOR TuRNING LATHEs-Geo. A. Rollins, of 
�::%�:;, �'x�d :0; ";.mpt.:t:r�rt��t1�;;,0�h�f���fd aJ!:V;,: 
eli ned by means of a screw, tberefor.eI do not claim 
such. 

1 claim combining with the tool post and tool holder a 
separate rest block. in combination with making the said 
rest block and the post, respectively, with a convex and 
concave vertical bearing surfaces, the tooliholder with 
a head or dovetail and the tool post with a curved tra� 
pezoidal or dovetail groove, as specified, whereby the 
����bt:�g� ��� fo�t

l �n;l r��\ ����lf���g���f
c�n;A�:d 

in position by the downward action of the screw of the 
tool holder, against the tool. as described. 

SEED PLANTERS-John S. Snvder & Joseph Young. of 
Wheatfield Township, Pa.: We claim the sliding section 
!�;�l�P���:Io;:��l�l�����&j�:ri'b�� ��� :��a���� 
the machine capable of hill or drill planting at pleasure, 
and ensuring a regularity of deposit, as set forth. 

I also claim the aperture in the frame, in combination 
with the inclined form of the plate, for carrying off the 
surplus grains, and collecting them in the bucket, as 
specified. • 

BAm< LOCKS-Linus Yale, of Newport, N. Y.:·l do not 
claim as new the pins, or the sliding shaft, or the cover· 
inft the key chamber with the broad head. -
Whi��i�:�:�:St��f�t�f�� �Jjri�t:�t��d 1��;�3 ;;� 
burglar without the proper key. 

• 
CARRIER FOR LATHEs-Jacob Zook. ofH 

I claim the combination of the projectio 
rier vlate, with the vibrating arms and cs at-
tachfid to the same pivots or their equival . uated 

ADDITIONAL' IMPIlOVEMENT. . led metal. If the said sp!l.ce be larger than is 
PLOws-David SWl\l'tz. of Tonis . Brook. V'!-: Original . required the invento.r introduces a false bottom Patent. dated June 22.1852.: I claim and deSIre to have , 

rg��r!� �ii�t��fi:;��; ��l::r��dm�rd a��;��1( in segments,. 80 that the parts can be put in 
a crooked cam lever or b!,r swivel in comb,ination ,!it� through the mouth of the furnace. He introthe hand lever, whereby It can be convemently raIsed 
and lowered by rotating it upon its axis.of connection as duces hot air by means of a common f�or set forth. . 

• 
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fillting exten:fing around them. an� placed at Intervals 
a�art from each other, nor the usin� suchin connection 
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tofore employed in the manufacture of roving of one col· 
or

But we do claim as our mode of manufacturing varie· 
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scribedt our s aid mode being a combination of processes. 
which consist in feeding or disposing the fibrous materi
al upon the main card cyllnder in stranss bands layers or 
masle. of different colors, and so that they shall be dis
posed side b;l( side of eaoh other and around such cylin· 
der. as sl)eclfied, and removinR' suchl fibrous material 
from the said main cylinder. by a doffer or doffers, when 
constructed and made to opera.te ,therewith, as BPeci-
fied. . 

DESIGNS. 
C"ST IR�N LEOS FOR PIANOFORTES-M'rederick Starr, of 

Rochester, N. Y. 
C�'jO IRON PEDAL LYRE FOR PIANOFORTES-Frederick 

Starr, of Rochester. N. Y. . > 

� - .. 
Recent Foreign Invention •• 

MANUFACTURE Q]' SOAP.'-:"P • .A. Louniere of 
London, and L. M. DeMeckenhein of Birming
ham, England, patentees. In this invention 
essential oils, obtained by distillayon from schist 
or coal, wood, and turf, are employed as adul· 
terants, by mixing them :with the saponified mat
ter; and pure pine-resin, that is, the juice of 
the pine from which turpentine is extracted, is 
employedin its native state, to form a saponi
fied solution, by dissolving it in a concentrated 
lye, at a low temperature, to prevent the evap
oration of the essential oil. This solution is ad
ded to, and mixed with soap and essential 'Oils 
before the adulterations just mentioned are ef
fected. Also, rice or potato starch may be 
used; being first converted into gelatine by 
mixing it with boiling lye. This is. afterwards 
added to the soap as an adul�rllUt.. . 

.Am ENGINES.=-Wrede Fabian, of Swe·den, 
patented in England. In' thIs engine, a mliSs 
of gas is IlIPved backwards and forwards he
tween twu different chambers in euch manner, 
that it does not undergo ·any· change in its vol
·ume. During the transport from the one room 
to the other it is alternately heated and cooled, 
by which means its elasticity is alternately iri
creased and diminished. This gas is in con
stant communication with the one end of a com
mon working cylinder, on whose piston it will 
consequently exercise an alternately stronger 
and weaker pressure, and cause it to move. 
backwards and forward in the same · way as 

blower, with suitable pipes and commulllca-
tions. 

Central JUrica. 

The discovery, by Dr. Barth, ofa magnificent 
river in Central .Africa, named Benue, forming 
the upper course of the Chadda, tributary to 
but larger than the Kowara, commonly called 
the Niger, flowing throug):! the most fertile a.nd 
extensive kingdom of .Adamana, has been fol
lowed up by intention on the ��rt oj the Br!tish 
government to send an expeditIOn up theorlver, 
and a ste�m vessel, built for the express pur
pose, will be ready the ensuing month. The 
plan of the expedition is to arrive at the mouth 
of the Kowara (Niger) before the 1st of July, 
and to steam at once up the river with the wa
ters. It is estimated that the kingdom of .Ad
amana will be reached in three or four weeks 
after leaving the Bight of Benin. It is a well 
grounded opiniolf, if anything can open up the 
vast interior of Central Affica to�uropean com
merce, it will be the magnificent river discov
ered by Dr. Barth. The country is covered with 
splendid herbage, and is densely populated.
Ivory is in great abundance, and exceedingly 
cheap. Elephants are found in great numbers, 
and various articles of commerce largely exist. 
The chief articles of import are muskets, robes, 
glass, pearls and salt. The current medium of 
barter is narrow stri ps of coarse cotton, called 
gebbega. There is;no desert to be passed over, 
as in Northern and South .Afric a, and the ab
sence. of these natural barriers to civilization 
and commerce render the probabilities of open
ing up an extensive trade with Central Africa 
not only practicable but comparatively easy. 

Apple. Without,Seed. or Core •• 
.A correspondent of the Memphis "Whig" 

gives the following recepit for obta.ining apples, 
without seeds �nd cores: Take the ends of the 
limbs of an apple tree, where they hang low,.so 
as to reach the ground, dig a small hole for each 
end under the tree, bend it down and bury it in 
the hole, confining it down so that it will re
main. Do this in the winter, or beginning of 
spring. . ll11a�nd.of the linlb thus buried Will 
take root and put up sprouts of Bcion, which 
when they become sufficiently large to "set 
out dig up at the proper season, and transplant 
them in the orchard where you wish .tbem to 
remain. When they get la.rge enough to bear, 
they will bear apples as above .. 

The truth of the above statement is very ea-
steam-engine pistons move. sily tested, and we hope some of our readers 

This is ()pposition to the Ericsson, from a conn- will try it and furnish us with the result. 
tryman of the Captain's; but he is too Fabian in � _' .. 
name, and Fabian by nature, to astonish the A Curious Dining Hall. 

world by such an invention. We learn from a London paper that Profes-
STEEL PENS�J •. .Alexander, of Birmingham sor Owen was recently entertained at dinner in 

Eng., patentee. This invention has two objects, the garden of the Crystal Palace at Sydenham, 
1. CommuniCating magnetism to steel pens,- in the model of an Iguanadon. The animal in 

for the purpose of diminishing the tendency to whose mould the dinner was given was one of 
corrosion therein. 2. The construction of pen- the former inhabitants of Sussex, several of his 
holders, in which two metals capaBle of gener- bones having been found near Horsham. His 
ating a voltaic current by contact with the moist dimensions have been kept strictly within the 
hand are so placed, that on grasping the pen- limits of !IDatomical knowledge. The length 
holder in writing, they shall cause a voltaic cur; from the snout to the end of the tail was 36 feet; 
rent to pass through the hand of the writer. he was 12 feet high; the circumference of his 

and adjustable in. and combined with the auxilllty disc �;��:�:fn�a���iea��r�g::t��:;ns��tS}��:�� . the SMELTING IRoN-Wm. Ireland, of Leek Staf-
r also claim giving a Umited elastic play Ion fordshire, Eng., patentee. This invention con-

body was 36 teet, and the girth of his fore 
leg 6 feet 6 inches. Twenty·one gentlemen 
dined comfortably within the interior of the 
creature, and Profeeso.r Owen sat in his head as 
substitute for brains. The Iguanadon, it will 
be remembered, was a huge vegetarian monster, 
living upon the coarse rank herbage of the 
epoch which witnessed his existence, when no. 
human beings existed on this fair globe. 
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VULCANIZING INDIA RUBBER A,ND OTIlE� GUMS-L. O. P, 

Meyer, of Newtown. Conn,: 1 claim the heating or curing 
of the material commonly known as the hard com
pound'ofvulcanized caout.chouc or other.vulcanizable 
gums, by means of the immersion of the material in or 
under water or other suitable jquid during the process 
of heating or c�tring as herein described. 
FORCEPS SA W·SETS-James F. Brodhead. of Rondout. N . 

.Kai�s
t"��n���Jl;h���:.,�i��h�fr!'''fa''6t�c�'ero;·�n� 

viI operating conjointly with the levers, enabling the 
oPirator to set the tooth of the saw' from its point, in� 
stead of from its base, as is usual in other forceps sets. 
as herein set forth. 

.. - .. 
Extenoion of the Telegraph Sy.tem to Af-

rica. 

illustrated inNe. 2il of this volume.) Mi:.�'Tr:,Ya�E��t
e
��:�ir!ii!u�\'h'" tg� ��\?:d 

TABLE TO HOLD BJ.NK NOT .IOS w� OUT-F. G. John- at:llllfor carrying the inking rollers.to and from the form. 
son. of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I-do not claim the movable the.pring plates with the guides at each ead of the rol· 
cuttilll: board. neither do I claim the 4enressablel;\eedle lers lor causing said rollers to pa •• over the form in a screws. but I claim the combination with a table of the f������aJ}"'! ��
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generalmotion being 

til the time Qf blowing down. This is accom
plished by filling the furnace or cupola with fu
el to about two feet above. the tuyere, previous 
to putting in any meta� aud by then arranging 
the pigs of metal, or portions of the same, one up
on another, croSBwtse, so that all the Qnds shall 
face the tuyere, filling up the interstices so made 
with small parts of scrap metal and coke.. 2. 
Of improved shape or construction of the fur
nace or cupola, in which it is made much high
er than previously, and has a taper (orm on the 
inside above the contraction, to prevent the 
metal sticking or cruliltibg to the sides. The 
contraction is also made of a peculiar shape, 
having a large space below it, 'so as to afford 
room for a very large quantity of fused or melt-

The Electric and Magnetic Telegraph sys
tem now used in Denmark, Holland, .Austria. 
Prussia., Belgium, France, Switzerland, Italy, 
Spain; is to be ext�ded to .Africa. It is to. be 
laid acro.ss the Mediterranean from Spezziato 
Corsica, across Corsica, under the straits of 
Bonafacio, o.Ver to the island of Sardinia, again 
under th8.sea from Cape Suclada to Cape Ro
sas in Africa. By a decree bear�g date. the 
15th ultimo., the French government threw open 

�i::�!
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s1t� p�;��: 1 also, claim hanging the platen and th� intermediate 
of cutting bank notes. . ��i��g'i�����:�"&�ar� o:��!t

pl�e�\��ltt'h"&�tlh� AIR E>!GINES-A. S. Lyman, of New York Clty: I Claim. 'intermediate roller first to the grooved ink rollers and first,!the mode of preventing the waste of the compress� th.en to the ink bearer, for the purposu of receiving and ed air, liquid carbonic acidt or other driving Ilower by distributingthe ink from the ink trough at every v ibra� . interpOSing between it and the outer cylinder of the·en. tion'of the platen as described. 
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